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Whenever at any time the king, in spite of the restraining advice of his minister,
entered with her into the judgment-hall, then, at such actions of the king, Bahucruta
was wont to say: " 0 lord, give careful heed to this advice, 0 wise one! You are a
judge over men, well acquainted with religion and good policy, and there is no action
found in you that is opposed to religion or good policy. Nevertheless this extremely
improper thing is very much on my mind, namely that the queen sits with you even
in the judgment-hall/' " I wholly agree with what you say, wise sir; however, my
great love for her makes such a fool of me. I cannot pass even a single moment without
her. What plan can be devised, or how can I be made content? " When Bahuc/uta
heard these words of the king, spoken with such deep-seated affection, he spoke to
his lord in words both pleasing and advantageous: " Sire, put the queen's beauteous
form upon a canvas and feast your eyes upon it." Hearing the minister's words the
king said to a painter: " Portray in a picture and show to me the excellent form of a
padmini [' lotus-woman,' perfect woman; see page 85, line 4]." And the painter
did as he was commanded by the king. [32]
Then when he saw the picture he said to the painter: " Go and ask my preceptor,
who is skilled in the knowledge of marks and characteristics, whether this is the
counterfeit of Bhanumatfs form or not." He told the king's command to the noble
preceptor; and he, when he had viewed the picture, said to the painter: " This is
the very form of Bhanumati, there is no doubt; the marks and the members of a beauti-
ful padmini-woman are all there just as they should be, but I see one omission. On
her left hip there should be put a mark shaped like a sesame-seed; and that is not
portrayed. All the rest is quite correct." So in accordance with the words of the
teacher he thus portrayed the sesame-mark [tilaka], and showed it to the king, and
reported what the preceptor had said. And when he had heard what the teacher said,
from the lips of the painter, at a convenient season the king lookt and saw just what
the guru had said. Then King Nanda, by reason of his suspicion of sin in his virtuous
wife, believed also that blame attacht to the blameless Caradananda. His eyes were
blinded with anger sprung from the heat of his grief, and without stopping to think
he commanded Bahucruta to commit brahman-murder. The far-famed minister
replied courteously to the king: " Great men have the power of knowing everything,
here, there, and everywhere; do not decide without consideration whether to believe
this or something else. A man ought to use his judgment; judgment works for the
better." But thus addrest the king said, his lips trembling (with passion): " If you
wish to do me a kindness, have the villain killed." [57]
In accordance with the king's command Bahucruta took the brahman Qaradanan-
dana right out of his house, and bound him before the people. Then, full of misgivings,
he reflected: " Where is this man's sinful action ? If the preceptor is slain without
cause, then the king's glory would melt away. At any rate, who can tell in any way
as to the actions of this brahman, whether they are righteous or unrighteous ? So
why this groundless excitement on the part of the king ? Therefore I will let the present
moment pass and make examination; the truth may come out gradually, as to whether
he is wicked or blameless/* Thus reflecting in his mind he hid that brahman in a cave
in the earth, and kept him there concealed. But to the king he reported: " As I was
instructed, 0 prince, I have brought it straightway to fulfilment* <&rrying out your
inajesty's commands,*9 .Hearing tills King Nauda was silent. And lie co&tfrnied to
rule the earth, overthrowing his enemies.

